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This study examined the production and perception of English vowels by highly experienced native
Italian speakers of English. The subjects were selected on the basis of the age at which they arrived
in Canada and began to learn English, and how much they continued to use Italian. Vowel
production accuracy was assessed through an intelligibility test in which native English-speaking
listeners attempted to identify vowels spoken by the native Italian subjects. Vowel perception was
assessed using a categorial discrimination test. The later in life the native Italian subjects began to
learn English, the less accurately they produced and perceived English vowels. Neither of two
groups of early Italian/English bilinguals differed significantly from native speakers of English
either for production or perception. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis of the speech
learning model @Flege, in Speech Perception and Linguistic Experience: Theoretical and
Methodological Issues~York, Timonium, MD, 1995!# that early bilinguals establish new categories
for vowels found in the second language~L2!. The significant correlation observed to exist between
the measures of L2 vowel production and perception is consistent with another hypothesis of the
speech learning model, viz., that the accuracy with which L2 vowels are produced is limited by how
accurately they are perceived. ©1999 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~99!04711-6#
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INTRODUCTION

This study examined the production and perception
English vowels by groups of native Italian speakers w
differed according to their age of arrival~AOA! in Canada
and amount of self-reported continued use of Italian. T
study addressed three questions. The first was whethe
subjects’ accuracy producing and perceiving English vow
would diminish as AOA increased. The second was whet
the subjects who began to learn English as young child
~‘‘early’’ bilinguals! would perform more like subjects in
native English comparison group than would the subje
who began to learn English as young adults~‘‘late’’ bilin-
guals!. The final question was whether differences in amo
of native language~L1! use would affect the native Italia
subjects’ production or perception of English vowels.

A. Previous research

Research has shown that late bilinguals often prod
vowels in a second language~L2! differently than do mono-
lingual native speakers~e.g., Major, 1987; Flege, 1992a, b
Busà, 1992, 1995; Munro, 1993; Jun and Cowie, 1994; Fle
et al., 1997a!. Early bilinguals may produce L2 vowels mor
accurately than late bilinguals, although they may not p
duce the full range of L2 vowels exactly like monolingu
native speakers.

a!Electronic mail: jeflege@uab.edu
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In a study by Flege~1992a!, native English-speaking
listeners attempted to identify native Spanish speakers’ p
ductions of four English vowels~/i ( } ,/!. The intelligibility
scores obtained for late bilinguals’ vowels, but not those
tained for the early bilinguals, differed from the native E
glish speakers’ intelligibility scores. Both the early and la
bilinguals produced large temporal differences betwe
/i/–/(/ and /}/–/,/. However, there was more spectral ove
lap between pairs of vowels produced by the late bilingu
than by the early bilinguals or the English monolinguals. In
study by Munroet al. ~1996!, native English-speaking listen
ers used a scale ranging from 1~‘‘wrong vowel or very
strong foreign accent’’! to 5 ~‘‘correctly produced English
vowel, no foreign accent’’! to rate vowels spoken by 24
native Italian subjects with AOAs ranging from 2 to 2
years. The production of an English vowel was accepted
‘‘nativelike’’ if it received a rating that fell within two stan-
dard deviations of the mean rating obtained for native E
glish speakers. The later the native Italian subjects bega
learn English, the less likely they were to be credited w
nativelike productions of English vowels.

Although early bilinguals appear to produce L2 vowe
accurately overall, their production of certain vowels m
differ from those of native speakers. Flege~1998! re-
examined the ratings obtained by Munroet al. ~1996! for 72
early bilinguals having AOAs of 2–8 years and 72 late
linguals having AOAs of 16–22 years. A mean rating w
calculated for each subject’s production of English /i} Ä/
29736(5)/2973/15/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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~which each differ slightly from a vowel found in Italian!
and /( ) Ñ/. The second set of English vowels might b
considered ‘‘new’’ in the sense that no such vowels oc
contrastively in Standard Italian. The results of the reanaly
were consistent with two hypotheses of the speech lear
model, or SLM~Flege, 1995!. As predicted, the late bilin-
guals’ vowels received lower ratings~i.e., were more foreign
accented! than the early bilinguals’ vowels. This supporte
the hypothesis that the later L2 learning begins, the l
likely L2 learners are to establish new categories for vow
in the L2. The early bilinguals’ productions of /i} Ä/ but not
/( ) Ñ/ received significantly lower ratings than native E
glish speakers’ vowels. The presence of a detectable for
accent in the early bilinguals’ productions of /i} Ä/ was
attributed to the blockage of category formation for the
English vowels by the presence of phonetically similar It
ian vowels. This finding was consistent with another hypo
esis of the SLM, namely that the likelihood of category fo
mation for L2 vowels is directly related to degree
perceived cross-language phonetic similarity.

Previous findings for vowel perception broadly paral
those just reported for vowel production. Research exam
ing vowel perception has shown that late bilinguals of
differ from monolingual native speakers. However, the m
nitude of native versus non-native differences seems to
pend on the degree of perceived similarity between L2 vo
els and the closest L1 vowel~Polka, 1995; Bestet al., 1996;
Flegeet al., 1997a, 1998; see also Best and Strange, 19!.
The relation between AOA and the perception of L2 vow
and consonants~or ‘‘sounds,’’ for short! is as yet uncertain
MacKay et al. ~under review! found that the frequency with
which native Italian subjects erred in identifying word-initi
English consonants increased as AOA increased. Yam
~1995! found that the earlier native speakers of Japanese
arrived in the United States~US!, and the longer they had
lived in the US, the more accurately they perceived synth
English /[/ and /l/ tokens.

To our knowledge, no previous study has assessed
effect of AOA on L2 vowel perception~see Strange, 1995!.
However, the results of several studies suggest that e
bilinguals may not perceive all L2 vowels in a nativelik
fashion. Mack~1989! examined the identification and dis
crimination of the members of a synthetic English /i/–/(/ con-
tinuum by English monolinguals and early bilinguals w
had learned both of their languages~English and French! as
young children. The two groups’ vowel discrimination d
not differ, but the location of their phoneme boundaries
differ. This led Mack to conclude that the early bilingual
perception of English vowels ‘‘approximated but did n
match’’ that of monolinguals~p. 187!.

More recently, Pallieret al. ~1997! examined native
speakers of Spanish who had begun to learn Catalan by
age of 6 years, had lived in Barcelona since birth, used b
Catalan and Spanish frequently, and were highly proficien
both languages. The task was to identify and discriminate
members of a synthetic Catalan /e/–/}/ continuum.~Catalan
and Spanish both have an /e/, whereas Catalan but not S
ish has an /}/.! The grouped identification function obtaine
for native speakers of Catalan revealed a clear cross
2974 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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from /e/ to /}/, and a discrimination peak near the phonem
boundary. However, the identification function obtained
the Spanish/Catalan bilingual group was flat, and t
group’s discrimination function revealed no peak. The a
thors concluded from these findings that ‘‘even early exp
sure... is not sufficient’’ for many individuals to learn ‘‘two
new phonetic categories which overlap’’ a single L1 vow
category~1997, B14!.

Finally, Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco~in press!
used a modified version of the gating procedure to exam
the identification of vowels in naturally produced disyllab
Catalan nonwords. The subjects’ task was to identify the fi
vowel in CVC~C!V words as /e/ or /}/ ~or as /o/ or /Å/ in
another condition!. Spanish/Catalan bilinguals needed
hear significantly longer portions of the stimuli than did n
tive speakers of Catalan in order to identify the Catalan vo
els correctly. The authors concluded that the malleability
phonemic categories is severely limited, and that even e
and extensive exposure to an L2 may be insufficient
‘‘overcome the influence of L1 phonemic categories in t
formation of new non-native categories.’’

B. The present study

The present study examined the production and perc
tion of English vowels by four groups of Italian/English b
linguals. The subjects in three of the groups were selected
the basis of AOA. AOA averaged 7 years for the group d
ignated ‘‘early,’’ 14 years for the group designated ‘‘mid,
and 19 years for subjects in the ‘‘late’’ group. The subjects
these three groups reported using Italian 31% of the time
the average. The native Italian subjects in a fourth gro
designated ‘‘early-low,’’ consisted of individuals who wer
matched to the subjects in the early group for AOA but
ported using Italian less (M58%).

Experiment 1 of the present study assessed the pro
tion of ten English vowels~/i ( e( } , u ) o # "/!. An
intelligibility score was obtained for each vowel token b
determining the percentage of times it was heard as inten
by a panel of native English-speaking listeners. Research
shown that foreign accents in an L2 become progressiv
stronger as AOA increases~e.g., Flegeet al., 1995!. Other
research has shown that the more bilinguals continue to
their L1, the stronger their foreign accent in the L2 will b
~Flegeet al., 1997a; Piske and MacKay, 1999; Guionet al.,
under review!. Still other research has shown that a stro
correlation exists between overall degree of perceived
eign accent and the accuracy with which specific L2 vow
are produced~see Flege, 1998, for review!. These findings
led to two predictions concerning the vowel production
sults that might be obtained in experiment 1. The first w
that the native Italian subjects’ intelligibility scores wou
decrease as AOA increased. The second prediction was
the early bilinguals who used Italian often would produ
English vowels less accurately than would the early bil
guals who used Italian seldom~i.e., subjects in the early-low
group!.

Vowel perception was assessed in experiment 2 usin
categorial discrimination test. This test assessed phon
sensitivity to contrasts between two English vowels~/i/–/(/,
2974Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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/u/–/)/, /,/–/#/, and /"/–/#/!, between an English vowel an
an Italian vowel~/,/–/a/, /#/–/a/, /)/–/o/, and /e(/ – /e/), and
between two Italian vowels~/u/–/o/, /e/–/a/, /u/–/i/!. Stan-
dard Italian contains the vowels /i e} a Å o u/ ~Agard and
DiPietro, 1964!. The vowel systems acquired as children
the native Italian subjects examined here were likely to v
~e.g., Trumper, 1995!. We can nevertheless be sure that all
them contained fewer vowels than English. This being
case, both vowels in some of the ‘‘English–English’’ an
‘‘English–Italian,’’ contrasts were likely to have been ide
tified as instances of one Italian category, at least at e
stages of L2 acquisition.

It was more difficult to generate predictions concerni
the discrimination scores than for the intelligibility scor
obtained in experiment 1. For one thing, no previous stu
has examined the effect of AOA on vowel perception. Mo
over, two existing theoretical models led to differing expe
tations. The spectral and temporal properties which de
any L1 vowel category vary idiolectally and dialectally, an
according to factors such as speaking rate and degre
stress. Thus, over time, the likelihood that typical realiz
tions of an L2 vowel will fall within the range of token
previously identified as being instances of an L1 categor
likely to increase~Flege, 1992b!. Also, as L1 categories be
come better defined during L1 development, they might ‘‘
similate’’ L2 tokens more strongly~e.g., Bestet al., 1996;
see also Kuhl, 1993!.

According to the SLM, the formation of new phonet
categories~or functional equivalence classes; see, Kluen
et al., 1998! for L2 vowels becomes less likely with increa
ing age. By hypothesis, L2 vowels of a given degree of p
netic similarity to the closest L1 vowel will, with increasin
age, become more likely to be heard as instances of an
isting L1 category~i.e., to be functionally ‘‘equated’’!. If this
hypothesis is correct, then one would expect the early bi
guals examined here to discriminate L2 vowels—both fr
one another and from neighboring L1 vowels—more ac
rately than the late bilinguals.~This prediction assumes, o
course, that instances of the two vowel categories being
criminated would, in early stages of exposure to the L2,
identified as instances of a single L1 category.!

The perceptual assimilation model~PAM! developed by
Best and her colleagues~e.g., Best, 1995, 1999; Bestet al.,
1996! does not predict an effect of AOA on L2 vowel dis
crimination. According to the PAM, the discriminability o
any pair of vowels in an L2 will depend on the degree
perceived similarity of the L2 vowels to vowels in the L
~As for the SLM, the perceived relation of phones draw
from two languages is assessed through listeners’ classi
tions and ratings of goodness of fit to categories in the L!
The PAM attributes ‘‘malleability’’ to the perceptual sys
tems of adult L2 learners, and predicts that L2 vowel d
criminability may improve as a function of L2 experienc
~Best and Strange, 1992!. However, the PAM does not pre
dict age-related differences in the perceived similarity of
vowels to the closest L1 vowel~s!. Thus, the PAM leads to
the expectation that AOA will not affect the discriminatio
of contrasts between two L2 vowels whose realizations
2975 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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likely to be identified as instances of a single L1 categor
The data obtained in experiments 1 and 2 are relevan

the issue of how L2 segmental production and perception
related. This topic has generated considerable discus
over the years~see, e.g., Strange, 1995; Flege, 1999a,!.
According to some~e.g., Rochet, 1995!, the accuracy with
which L2 phonetic segments are produced is limited by h
accurately they are perceived. However, Bever~1981! hy-
pothesized that a ‘‘critical’’ period for L2 speech learnin
ends when the phonological system of the L1 is fully est
lished because there is no longer a need to align speech
duction and perception. On this view, L2 production acc
racy will not be constrained by perceptual accuracy.
support of this, native Japanese speakers of English h
been observed to produce /[/ and /l/ accurately, yet to differ
from native speakers in perceiving English liquids~e.g.,
Goto, 1971; Sheldon and Strange, 1982!. Were such a find-
ing to generalize to the production and perception of Eng
vowels by highly experienced speakers of an L2, it wou
undermine the SLM. According to the SLM, learners of
ages retain the capacity to align their production of L2 ph
netic segments to long-term memory representations
vowels and consonants in the L2. On this view, many s
mental production errors observed for experienced spea
of an L2 are likely to have a perceptual basis. This hypo
esis leads to a final prediction, namely that if early bilingu
are found to produce L2 vowels accurately, then they w
also perceive L2 vowels accurately.

The present article is organized as follows. The vow
production experiment will be presented first, then the vow
discrimination experiment. The relation between the inte
gibility scores obtained in experiment 1 and the discrimin
tion scores obtained in experiment 2 will then be assesse
the third section. This will be done through regression ana
ses, and by comparing the vowel perception accuracy of s
groups of native Italian subjects who differed in L2 vow
production accuracy.

I. GENERAL METHOD

A. Subjects

Seventy-two of the subjects were born in Italy and beg
to learn English when they immigrated to Canada. All b
two of the native Italian subjects were from working-cla
backgrounds~as indicated by parental occupation!. They had
lived in Canada for an average of 35 years at the time
testing, the minimum being 18 years. Most of the nat
Italian subjects were members of, or socially connected t
predominantly Italian Roman Catholic parish in Ottaw
where testing was carried out. The 18 monolingual nat
English speakers~or ‘‘native English,’’ for short! who were
tested were also long time residents of Ottawa. The mean
of the 90 subjects was 48 years (s.d.56). Subjects in the five
groups did not differ in age@F(4,85)50.05,p.0.10#. All 90
subjects passed a pure tone hearing screening~defined using
a 35 dB HL criterion at 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz in t
best ear! prior to participating; none of them reported a hi
tory of auditory disorder.
2975Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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As summarized in Table I, three groups of native Itali
subjects differed primarily according to AOA~early—7,
mid—14, late—19 years!. Subjects in the early-low group
were matched to those in the early group for AOA, but
ported using Italian less~8% vs 32%!. As summarized by
MacKay et al. ~under review!, subjects in the early-low
group seldom used Italian except when visiting relativ
They were less likely than were subjects in the early group
report using Italian at home, at work, on the telephone, o
social gatherings. There are reasons to think that the s
reports of Italian use were valid and reliable. There wa
strong inverse correlation between the native Italian subje
self-reported use of English and Italian~r 520.96,d f570,
p,0.01!. There was also a strong correlation between
Italian use self-reports given by 62 subjects in this study
those given by these same subjects when they participate
the Flegeet al. ~1995! study @r (60)50.84, p,0.01#. Also,
as reported by MacKayet al. ~under review!, subjects in the
early-low group made more grammatical and lexical err
when speaking Italian extemporaneously than did subjec
the early group.

As expected from previous research~e.g., Flegeet al.,
1995; Yamada, 1995!, the native Italian subjects’ AOAs
were correlated inversely with length of residence~LOR!
~r 520.62,d f570, p,0.01!, leading to a significant effec
of group on LOR@F(3,68)516.1,p,0.01#. Also, the earlier
the native Italian subjects had arrived in Canada, the
schooling they had received in Italy. The difference betwe
groups~early-low: 1.8 years, early: 1.9 years, mid: 6.6 yea
late: 8.5 years! was significant@F(3,68)546.3,p,0.01#.

All but 3 of the 72 native Italian subjects came fro
southern Italy. As discussed later, the vowel systems
southern Italian dialects differ in terms of the number a
phonetic quality of contrastive vowels. Differences in t
native vowel systems might have influenced the results
tained here, either for production or perception. Howev
the place of birth—and therefore by extension the nat
dialect—of the native Italian subjects did not appear to v
systematically across the four groups.

TABLE I. Characteristics of the five groups of subjects. ‘‘Age’’ indicat
mean chronological age, in years. ‘‘AOA’’ and ‘‘LOR’’ indicate the nativ
Italian subjects’ mean age of arrival and length of residence in Canad
years, and ‘‘%Italian’’ their mean self-estimated percentage use of Ita
Standard deviations are in parenthesis.

Gender Age AOA LOR % Italian

Native 9m,9f 48 ¯ ¯ ¯

~7!
Early-low 9m,9f 48 7 40 8

~5! ~3! ~5! ~6!
Early 8m,10f 47 7 40 32

~6! ~2! ~6! ~16!
Mid 8m,10f 48 14 34 20

~6! ~1! ~7! ~11!
Late 8m,10f 48 19 28 41

~6! ~1! ~5! ~23!

M ¯ 48 12 35 25
~6! ~6! ~7! ~19!
2976 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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B. Procedure

The subjects participated in several experiments in ad
tion to those reported here during two 1-h sessions. The o
experiments involved repeating meaningful English s
tences; speaking extemporaneously in English and Ital
identifying English consonants presented in noise~MacKay
et al., under review!; and repeating semantically unpredic
able English sentences~Meadoret al., under review!. Also,
as reported by MacKayet al., the subjects repeated non
words that were formed by splicing together 2–5 Italian C
syllables. This was done to assess phonological short-t
memory. The dependent measure was the number of n
words that were repeated correctly.

II. EXPERIMENT 1

The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate the
tive Italian subjects’ productions of ten English vowels, /i( e(

} , o # " ) u/. This was done by determining the percenta
of times that native English-speaking listeners heard the
get vowels as intended.

A least some of the English vowels were likely to diffe
from vowels found in the native dialect of the native Italia
subjects. Standard Italian is usually described as hav
seven vowels, /i e} a oÅ u/ ~e.g., Agard and DiPietro, 1964!.
However, the number and nature of vowels in southern I
ian dialects differ. For example, Romito and Trumper~1989!
described a southern Italian dialect having eight vowels~/i y
e } , # Å u/! and another with five vowels~/i } a o u/!.
Trumper~1995! observed that /a/ can be implemented w
variants ranging from@,# to @Ä# in southern Italy. Further,
southern Italians living in North America may speak
‘‘central-southern standard’’ form of Italian in addition t
their native dialect~Milani, 1996, p. 480!. Although we can-
not be certain what vowels the native Italian subjects’ p
sessed when they arrived in Canada, we can be confiden
considerable phonetic learning would be required for them
produce all 10 of the English vowels accurately.

A. Method

The technique used here to elicit the production of E
glish words was similar to that employed by Bradlowet al.
~1997!. The subjects were provided with both visual and a
ditory prompts. The visual prompts consisted of a written
of four-word sequences, each of which contained one of
10 target vowels of interest~e.g.,read, deed, heed, beadfor
the vowel /i/!. The auditory prompts, which were present
via a loudspeaker, consisted of digitized versions of the fo
word sequences that had been spoken by an adult male
tive speaker of English. The sequences were presented in
same order in which they appeared on the written list. T
subjects were told to say the four words in each seque
after hearing the entire sequence. Auditory prompts w
used in addition to orthography to reduce the likelihood
spelling pronunciations~e.g., production of the /(/ in ‘‘bid’’
as@i# because ‘‘i’’ in written Italian is pronounced@i#!. How-
ever, the availability of native-produced models might co
ceivably have led to an overestimation of the native Ital
subjects’ accuracy in producing certain English vowels.

in
n.
2976Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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The subjects’ production of the English words was
corded using a head-mounted microphone~Shure SM10A!
and a portable DAT tape recorder. The final word in ea
sequence~viz., bead, bid, bade, bed, bad, booed, bode, b
god, hood! was digitized at 22.05 kHz, then normalized f
peak intensity. Not all of the words began with /b/, and so
of the words were likely to differ in familiarity to the listen
ers who later evaluated them~compare, e.g.,bed to bade!.
Either or both factors might have led to biases. Therefo
the 900 words (90 subjects310) were edited to obscure th
identity of the initial and final consonants~and, thus, lexical
identity! while leaving intact cues to vowel identity insofa
as possible. All portions of the waveform following the com
plete constriction of the final /d/~defined on the basis o
changes in waveform amplitude and/or shape! were re-
moved. Any prevoicing present in words beginning with
stop consonant~/b/ or /g/! was removed, as was the /h/
hood. A weighting function was then applied to an interval
the beginning of the remaining signal.1

The stimuli prepared in this way were presented
identification to six young adult native speakers of Engl
who had been born and raised in the Ottawa, Ontario reg
Some of the listeners knew French, but none of them w
proficient in that or any language other than English.
passed a pure-tone hearing screening before participa
The listeners were tested one at a time at the Phonetics L
ratory of the University of Ottawa. The stimuli were pr
sented via a loudspeaker at a self-selected comfortable
using a notebook computer. The interval between each
sponse and presentation of the next stimulus was fixe
1.0 s.

The listeners used keywords to identify the vowel
each stimulus. The vowels were randomly presented in
counterbalanced sets to restrict the number of keywo
needed to represent the English vowels that were likely to
heard. The keywords offered for /i( e( } ,/ wereheed, hid,
hayed, head, had, hot, andhut. The keywords offered for /u
) o # "/ were who’d, hood, hoed, hut, hot, head, andhad.
The listeners were told to identify each vowel by clickin
one of seven keywords shown on the screen. Pilot work
been undertaken to identify the vowels most likely to
heard. However, given the possibility that listeners mig
hear some other English vowel, they were given a list
additional keywords that represented all of the English vo
els not represented by a keyword shown on the screen
supplementary keyword was used just 17 times.2

B. Results

Vowels spoken by the native English speakers w
identified as intended at a higher average rate~M594% cor-
rect! than were vowels spoken by subjects in the early gro
(M592%), mid group (M587%), or late group (M
567%). Averaged across these four groups, the rate
which individual vowels were correctly identified range
from 83% ~for /( } "/! to 94% ~for /i/!.

The vowels heard instead of the target vowels w
tabulated. When vowels spoken by native speakers of Ita
were not heard as intended, they were most frequently h
as a vowel that was slightly lower in vowel space than
2977 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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target vowel~/e(/-for-/i/, /}/-for-/(/, /}/-for-/e(/, /,/-for-/}/,
/"/-for-/#/, /"/-for-/o/, /o/-for-/)/, and /)/-for-/u/!. Exceptions
to this general rule were the two low target vowels~/,/, /"/!
which were most frequently heard as slightly higher vow
~/}/-for-/,/ and /#/-for-/"/!.

A total of 720 percent correct score
(72 subjects310 vowels) were computed. Each score w
based on the identification responses of six native Eng
listeners. Following arcsine transformation~Kirk, 1968!, the
intelligibility scores were submitted to a~4! group by ~10!
vowel ANOVA. The ANOVA yielded significant main ef-
fects of group @F(3,68)523.9, p,0.01# and vowel
@F(9,612)59.6, p,0.01] and a significant two-way interac
tion @F(27,612)51.7, p50.018#.

As summarized in Table II, the simple effect of grou
was significant for all vowels except /e(/, /}/, and /"/. Tur-
key’s tests were used to determine which pairwise diff
ences between groups were significant for the seven vow
showing a significant group effect. Six vowels spoken
subjects in the late group~viz., /i ( u ) o #/! received intel-
ligibility scores that were significantly lower than the nativ
English groups’ scores, and one vowel spoken by subject
the mid group~/#/! received significantly lower scores (p
,0.05). No vowel spoken by the early group received s
nificantly lower scores than those of the native Engl
speakers (p.0.10).

The 540 scores obtained for the native English speak
and the two groups of early bilinguals were submitted to
3 ~group!310~vowel! ANOVA. The aims of this analysis
were to determine if the early bilinguals who seldom spo
Italian ~early-low! produced English vowels more accurate
than did the early bilinguals who spoke Italian relatively o
ten ~early!, and if either group differed from the native En
glish group. The main effect of vowel was significa
@F(9,459)58.7, p,0.01#, but not the main effect of group
@F(2,51)51.6, p.0.10# or the two-way interaction
@F(18,459)51.2, p.0.10#.

C. Discussion

In agreement with Munroet al. ~1996!, the later the na-
tive Italian speakers arrived in Canada, the less accura
they produced English vowels. Six vowels produced by s
jects in the late group~/i ( u ) o #/! received significantly
lower intelligibility scores than did the native English su
jects’ productions of these vowels.~A seventh vowel, /,/,
received scores that were lower than those obtained for v
els spoken by subjects in the early and mid groups.! Just one
vowel spoken by subjects in the mid group was significan
less intelligible than the native English speakers’ vowe
However, none of the English vowels spoken by either gro
of early bilinguals received a significantly lower intelligibi
ity score than did vowels spoken by the native Engl
group. In agreement with the results of Flege~1992b!, this
suggests that early bilinguals who are highly experienced
their L2 may produce L2 vowels in a nativelike fashion.

III. EXPERIMENT 2

As discussed in the Introduction, the results of seve
recent studies suggested that early bilinguals may perc
2977Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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TABLE II. The mean intelligibility scores obtained for ten English vowels spoken by a group of native En
~‘‘NE’’ ! subjects and three group of native Italian subjects differing in age of arrival to Canada~‘‘early,’’
‘‘mid,’’ ‘‘late’’ !. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Superscript a and b indicate significance at t
and 0.001 levels; respectively. An 0.05 level was used for the Tukey’spost hoctests.

Group

F(3,68) Tukey’s testNE Early Mid Late

/i/ 99 95 99 84 4.03a late,NE, mid
~4! ~13! ~4! ~28!

/(/ 95 97 81 57 9.26b late,NE, early, mid
~16! ~6! ~34! ~41!

/eI/ 95 99 89 81 2.26
~20! ~4! ~24! ~36!

/}/ 91 86 83 70 2.46
~19! ~20! ~29! ~32!

/,/ 84 89 95 62 4.29a late,early, mid
~31! ~22! ~14! ~40!

/"/ 94 83 86 72 1.75
~10! ~32! ~29! ~32!

/#/ 86 80 48 48 6.39b mid, late,NE, early
~12! ~23! ~41! ~44!

/o/ 99 100 95 72 6.55b late,NE, early, mid
~4! ~0! ~11! ~41!

/)/ 97 94 97 56 14.51b late,NE, early, mid
~6! ~10! ~6! ~40!

/u/ 94 98 91 68 7.37b late,NE, early, mid
~13! ~5! ~17! ~36!
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L2 vowels differently than monolingual native speakers
~Mack, 1989; Pallieret al., 1997; Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-
Faraco, in press!. However, when taken together with th
production results obtained in experiment 1, the spe
learning model~Flege, 1995! predicts that the early bilin-
guals examined here would perceive English vowels in
nativelike fashion. This was tested by assessing the na
Italian subjects’ phonetic sensitivity to differences betwe
pairs of English and/or Italian vowels.

Four of the 11 vowel contrasts examined in this expe
ment involved two English vowels~/,/–/#/, /#/–/"/, /i/–/(/,
/u/–/)/!. Four others involved one English and one Itali
vowel ~/,/–/a/, /#/–/a/, /)/–/o/, /e(/ – /e/!, and the remaining
three involved two Italian vowels~/u/–/o/, /e/–/a/, /u/–/i/!.
Five different individuals with different-sounding voice
produced tokens of each vowel category. The average
quency of the first and second formants (F1,F2) at the
acoustic midpoint of the five tokens of each category
shown in Fig. 1.3

The vowel stimuli were examined in a categorial d
crimination test using a modified oddity format. The thr
stimuli presented on each trial were always spoken by
ferent talkers, and so were physically different. Half of t
trials ~called ‘‘different’’ trials! contained an odd item out
and the remaining half~called ‘‘catch’’ trials! contained
three instances of a single category.

The subjects were offered four response alternati
rather than the two alternatives offered in ABX and AX
tests~e.g., Gottfried, 1984; Bestet al., 1996!. They were told
to identify the serial position of an odd item out, if the
judged one vowel to different from the other two, by clickin
a button marked ‘‘1,’’ ‘‘2,’’ or ‘‘3.’’ They were told to click
a button marked ‘‘none’’ if they heard three different e
amples of one vowel~i.e., for the catch trials!. The presence
oc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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of both different trials~where one vowel differed from the
remaining two! and catch trials permitted the calculation
an unbiased measure of sensitivity (A8) to the phonetic dif-
ference between the vowel contrasts examined here. To
tain a high score, the subjects had to respond to relev
phonetic differences while ignoring auditorily accessible d
ferences~e.g., in voice quality! that were not phonetically
relevant.

As mentioned earlier, the vowel systems of southe
Italian dialects may vary considerably. For examp
Trumper~1995! observed that /a/ can be implemented w
variants ranging from @,# to @ɑ# in southern Italy.

FIG. 1. The mean frequency of the first and second formants (F1,F2) in
five naturally produced tokens each of English and Italian vowels, meas
at the acoustic midpoint. All of the vowels shown except Italian /i/ we
used as stimuli in a vowel discrimination experiment.
2978Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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Given this, and the lack of empirical data pertaining to t
perceived similarity of vowels in southern Italian dialec
and Canadian English, it was not possible to makea priori
predictions concerning the relative degree of discriminabi
of the 11 vowel contrasts examined here. However, sev
expectations could be derived from the acoustic values
sented in Fig. 1. Among these was that the native Ita
subjects would tend to identify the English /i/ and /e(/ stimuli
as instances of Italian /i/ and /e/, but they might not ident
the fronted English /u/ stimuli as instances of Italian /
Other expectations were that the native Italian subje
would tend to identify the English /"/ and /#/ stimuli as in-
stances of Italian /a/, and thus have difficulty with the /#/–/"/
contrast.

Cross-language comparisons of English and Ital
~Agard and DiPietro, 1964! led us to expect that at leas
some native Italian subjects would have difficulty discrim
nating the English–English pairs /i/–/(/ and /u/–/)/ owing to
the absence of lax vowels in Italian. The observation by M
nro et al. ~1996! that certain Italian subjects’ productions
English /)/ were heard as /o/, plus the acoustic data in Fig
led us to expect difficulty for the English /)/–Italian /o/ con-
trast. However, whether any of these predictions would
tually be fulfilled was likely to depend on the nature of vow
els in the subjects’ native dialect of Italian, and also how~or
if ! the perceived relation between L1 and L2 vowels chan
over time.

We had some general expectations concerning the t
subsets of vowel contrasts examined here. We expe
lower discrimination scores for the E–I~English versus Ital-
ian! contrasts than for the E–E~English versus English! con-
trasts. This was based on the assumption that the native
ian subjects would be more likely to identify both membe
of E–I contrasts as being instances of a single L1 categ
than to do so for both members of E–E contrasts.

We were less certain, however, how the native Ital
subjects would respond to the I–I~Italian versus Italian! con-
trasts. The native Italian subjects might obtain near-per
discrimination scores for the I–I contrasts because they
volved two different L1 vowels. However, the SLM~Flege,
1995! leads to a different expectation, namely, that so
native Italian subjects—especially those in the late grou
might not obtain high scores for the I–I contrasts. Accord
to the SLM, the subjects in the late group should be l
likely than the early group subjects to form categories
English vowels. The SLM posits that when a category is
established for an L2 vowel, then the L1 category used
process tokens of the L2 vowel will change over time as
result of a process called ‘‘assimilation.’’ For example, if
category was not established for English /#/, and if tokens of
this vowel were judged to be instances of Italian /a/, then
extent of the Italian /a/ category might broaden so as to
compass instances of both English /#/ and Italian /a/. If the
late groups’ Italian vowels were affected in this way mo
often than the early groups’ Italian vowels, then the la
groups’ scores for the I–I contrasts might be lower than
early groups’ scores.
2979 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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A. Method

1. Stimuli

The English vowel stimuli were derived from word
spoken by five female native speakers of English from
tawa in a previous study~Munro et al., 1996!. The words
~bait, boot, back, but, bock, beat, bit, book! were spoken at
the end of a carrier phrase~Now I say–!. A native speaker of
Canadian English identified as intended all of the Engl
vowels used as stimuli.

The Italian stimuli were derived from nonwords spok
by five female speakers of Italian living in Padua, Italy, w
could be considered speakers of Standard Italian. Vow
spoken by these speakers were used as stimuli, rather
speakers of a southern Italian dialect, due to the lack o
cogent rationale for choosing one southern Italian dial
over another. The Italian nonword stimuli, which we
formed by inserting /i e a o u/ into a /b–do/ frame, were
produced immediately following the auditory presentation
four real words containing the vowel of interest~e.g., ‘‘rido,
fido, lido, nido’’ for /i/ !. The identifiability of the Italian
vowels could not be verified in a relevant fashion, as w
done for the English stimuli. This is because the Italian vo
els were representative of a northern Italian dialect, wher
the subjects tested here spoke varieties of southern Italia

The English words and Italian nonwords were digitiz
at 22.05 kHz. Prevoicing, if any, was removed from the i
tial /b/ tokens, as was everything following the comple
constriction of the postvocalic consonants. The edited sign
were then linearly ramped off over the final 30 ms of t
remaining signal. The 15 Italian stimuli were longer (M
5243 ms) than the 40 English stimuli were (M5180 ms).
Bohn ~1995! hypothesized that non-native listeners may
spond to differences in duration if they fail to perceive
spectral difference. The temporal difference between the I
ian and English stimuli was reduced to prevent subjects fr
discriminating E–I contrasts on the basis of duration on
This was done by deleting ten nonsuccessive glottal pu
~mean duration549 ms! from the middle of the Italian vowe
stimuli. The 55 stimuli were then normalized for peak inte
sity.

2. Procedure

The interstimulus interval between the three stimuli p
sented on each trial was 1.2 s. Each vowel contrast
tested by eight different trials. The odd item out in the
trials occurred with equal frequency in all three possible
rial positions. All 13 vowel categories were tested by fo
catch trials (N552) consisting of three physically differen
realizations of a single vowel category.

The stimuli were presented using a notebook compu
As mentioned, the subjects were told to click a butt
marked ‘‘1,’’ ‘‘2,’’ or ‘‘3’’ if they heard one vowel that
differed from the other two vowels, or ‘‘no’’ if they heard
three instances of a single vowel. The subjects were fam
iarized with the task before the experiment began throu
visually presented arrays of geometric figures~e.g., two
circles and a square to illustrate the concept of oddity; th
triangles differing in size to illustrate a configuration th
2979Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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required a response of ‘‘no’’!. They received feedback dur
ing a practice session with I–E vowel contrasts not includ
in the test~/,/–/u/, /i/–/a/!. Feedback was not provided du
ing the experiment, however.

An unbiased measure of phonetic sensitivity,A8, was
calculated for each of the 11 vowel contrasts based on
proportions of hits and false alarms~see Snodgrasset al.,
1985!.4 There was a maximum of eight possible hits for ea
contrast~i.e., eight opportunities to correctly select an o
item out in different trials!, and a maximum of eight possibl
false alarms.~For the /i/–/(/ contrast, for example, there wer
four catch trials for /i/ and four catch trials for /(/.! An A8
score of 1.0 indicated perfect sensitivity~i.e., correct re-
sponses to all eight catch trials and to all eight differe
trials!. An A8 score of 0.5, on the other hand, indicated a la
of phonetic sensitivity.

B. Results

1. The Effect of AOA

As shown in Fig. 2~a!, the native English subjects ob
tained higherA8 scores for all four English–English~E–E!
contrasts than did the three groups of native Italian subj
differing in AOA. However, the size of native versus no
native differences was larger for certain contrasts~/#/–/"/,
/#/–/,/! than for others~/u/–/)/, /i/–/(/!. The native Italian

FIG. 2. The mean sensitivity~A8! of the subjects in four groups to phonet
differences between two English vowels~a!, between English vowels and
neighboring Italian vowels~b!, or between two Italian vowels~c!. The sub-
jects were native speakers of English, and three groups of Italian/En
bilinguals who differed according to the age of first extensive exposur
English ~see text!. The error bars bracket7 one SE.
2980 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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subjects’ scores decreased as AOA increased. Subjects i
late group obtained lower scores than did subjects in the
group who, in turn, obtained lower scores than did subje
in the early group.

The A8 scores obtained for the E–E vowel contras
were submitted to a mixed-design~4! group by~4! contrast
ANOVA. The significant interaction it yielded@F(9,204)
54.84, p,0.01# was explored through simple effects tes
The effect of group was found to be significant for all fo
vowel contrasts (p,0.01). Tukey’spost hoctests revealed
that the late group obtained lower scores for all four E
contrasts than the native English and Early group didp
,0.05). Also, the late group obtained lower scores than
mid group for /u/–/)/, and the mid group obtained lowe
scores than the native English group did for /#/–/"/ and
/#/–/,/ (p,0.05).

The scores obtained for the English–Italian~E–I! con-
trasts are shown in Fig. 2~b!. Once again, the native Englis
group obtained higher scores than the early, mid, and
groups, whose scores decreased as AOA increased. The
of between-group differences was larger for /#/–/a/ and
/,/–/a/ than for /)/–/o/ and /e(/ – /e/, yielding a group by
vowel contrast interaction@F(9,204)53.07, p,0.01#. The
simple effect of group was significant for all four E–I con
trasts (p,0.01). The late group obtained lower scores th
the native English group for /#–/a/, /,/–/a/, and /e(/ – /e/; the
late group obtained lower scores than the early group
/#/–/a/ and /,/–/a/; and the mid group obtained lower scor
than the native English group for /#/–/a/ and /,/–/a/ ~p
,0.05 by Tukey’s test!.

Scores for the three Italian–Italian~I–I! contrasts are
shown in Fig. 2~c!. The average scores for the native E
glish, early, and mid groups~means50.92, 0.91, and 0.86
respectively! were higher than those obtained for the la
group (M50.79). An ANOVA examining the I–I scores
yielded a significant main effect of group@F(3,68)57.2, p
,0.01# and a significant main effect of vowel contra
@F(2,136)516.2, p,0.01#, but not a significant two-way
interaction@F(6,136)50.97,p.0.10#. A Tukey’s test exam-
ining the average scores obtained for the I–I contrasts
vealed that the late group obtained significantly lower sco
than the native English and early groups did (p,0.05).

2. L1 use

The scores obtained for the E–E contrasts by the s
jects in the native English, early-low, and early groups d
fered little ~means50.96, 0.95 and 0.93, respectively!. The
E–E scores were submitted to a(3)group3(4)vowel con-
trast ANOVA. It yielded a nonsignificant main effect o
group @F(2,51)53.15, p50.051# and a nonsignificant two-
way interaction@F(6,153)51.02,p.0.10]. The main effect
of vowel contrast was significant@F(3,153)516.3,p,0.01#
because the scores for /#/–/,/ were lower than those fo
/i/–/(/, /u/–/)/, and /#/–/"/ ~p,0.05 by Tukey’s test!.

The mean scores obtained for the E–I contrasts by
native English, early-low, and early groups differed litt
(means50.83, 0.79, and 0.76, respectively!. The ANOVA
examining the E–I scores yielded a nonsignificant main
fect of group@F(2,51)52.52,p50.09# and a nonsignificant

sh
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two-way interaction@F(6,153)51.45, p.0.10#. The main
effect of vowel contrast was significant@F(3,153)535.7, p
,0.01# because the scores for /e(/ – /e/ were lower than thos
for /,/–/a/, /#/–/a/, and /)/–/o/, and the scores for /,/–/a/
were lower than those for /)/–/o/ ~p,0.05 by Tukey’s test!.

Finally, an ANOVA examining the I–I scores yielded
nonsignificant main effect of group@F(2,51)50.12, p
.0.10# and a nonsignificant two-way interaction@F(4,102)
51.19,p.0.10#. The main effect of vowel contrast was sig
nificant, however@F(2,102)522.1, p,0.01#, because the
scores for /e/–/a/ and /u/–/o/ were lower than those
/u/ – /e/ (p,0.05).

3. Comparison across contrast types

The analyses just presented examined the scores
tained for the E–E, E–I, and I–I contrasts separately. H
average scores for the three contrast types were submitt
a ~5! group by ~3! contrast type ANOVA, which yielded a
significant two-way interaction@F(8,170)5215.0,p,0.01#.
The simple main effect of group was significant for all thr
contrast types, and the simple main effect of contrast t
was significant for each group (p,0.01).

Tukey’s tests revealed that the interaction had t
sources. First, a different pattern of between-group diff
ences was obtained for the three contrast types. Subjec
the late group obtained significantly lower scores for E
contrasts than did subjects in the native English, early, ea
low, and mid groups, and the mid group obtained low
scores than the native English group (p,0.01). The mid and
late groups obtained significantly lower E–I scores than
the native English, early-low, and early groups (p,0.01).
Finally, subjects in the late group, but not those in the m
group, obtained significantly lower I–I scores than did t
native English, early, and early-low groups (p,0.01).

A second source of the two-way interaction was a d
fering pattern of between-contrast-type differences for
native English and native Italian subjects. All five grou
obtained significantly lower scores for the E–I contrasts th
for the E–E and I–I contrasts (p,0.01). However, only the
native English group obtained lower scores for the I–I th
E–E contrasts~0.91 vs 0.96,p,0.01!.

4. Results for English /e (/ and Italian /e/

It is unlikely that new phonetic categories will be esta
lished for L2 vowels that are highly similar to an L1 vow
~Flege, 1995!. The results of this study shed light on th
magnitude of cross-language vowel differences neede
trigger category formation.

The English /e(/ and Italian /e/ stimuli were located i
roughly the same portion of vowel space and, after edit
~see above!, differed little in duration ~/e/5168 ms, /e(/
5150 ms!. However, the English /e(/ tokens showed more
formant movement from the beginning to the end of t
vowel ~mean F1: 466 to 375 Hz,mean F2: 2429 to 2642 Hz!
than did the Italian /e/ tokens~mean F1: 424 to 404 Hz,
mean F2: 2434 to 2525 Hz!.5 The A8 scores obtained for the
/e(/ – /e/ contrast were submitted to a series of independ
t-tests to determine if such small cross-language phon
2981 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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differences were discriminable. The aim was to determin
the A8 score obtained for any group was significantly grea
than 0.50~a score which, theoretically, represents a compl
lack of sensitivity!.

The scores obtained for the native English and early-l
groups ~means50.67 and 0.69, respectively! significantly
exceeded the chance level~Bonferronip,0.01!, whereas the
scores obtained for the early, mid, and late groups~0.62,
0.54, 0.46! did not. The early-low group’s above-chance d
crimination might be interpreted to mean that some subje
established a phonetic category for /e(/. However, such an
interpretation is clearly not reasonable for the native Eng
subjects, who did not speak Italian. Their above-chance
crimination of /e(/ – /e/ might instead be attributed to th
identification of the Italian /e/ tokens as /}/ ~see Gottfried,
1984!.

C. Discussion

The perception results obtained here parallel those
tained earlier for vowel production. The later the native It
ian subjects arrived in Canada, the less accurately they
ceived English vowels. Eight contrasts involving an Engli
vowel or vowels were examined. Subjects in the late gro
~mean AOA519 years! received significantly lower dis-
crimination scores than the native English subjects did for
eight. Subjects in the mid group~mean AOA514 years! dis-
criminated four contrasts less accurately than the native
glish subjects did. These differences are notable in that s
jects in the mid and late groups had lived in Canada for
average of 31 years. It thus appears that certain native ve
non-native differences in vowel perception persist.

None of the eight contrasts involving an English vow
were discriminated less accurately by either of two early
lingual groups~mean AOAs57 years! than by the native
English group. This finding, which suggests that early bil
guals who are highly experienced in their L2 may perce
L2 vowels in a nativelike fashion, diverges from the resu
of several recent studies~Mack, 1989; Pallieret al., 1997;
Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco, in press!. The success of
the early bilinguals examined here might be attributed to
establishment of long-term memory representations~or
‘‘phonetic categories’’! for certain L2 vowels~Flege, 1995!.
Neither /(/ nor /)/ occur systematically in Italian. The fac
that subjects in the late group, but not those in the early
mid groups, differed from the native English speakers in d
criminating English /i/–/(/ and /u/–/)/ suggests that at leas
some subjects in the early and mid groups established p
netic categories for /(/ and /)/.

Other findings obtained here suggest indirectly that s
jects in the Early group may have established a phon
category for a low and/or a mid-central English vowel. Bu`
~1995! found that, in speech production, Italian late learn
of English tended to neutralize differences between low a
mid-central English vowels. This is probably because~Stan-
dard! Italian has an /a/ but no /,/, /"/ or /#/. Subjects in the
mid and late groups, but not those in the early group,
tained significantly lower discrimination scores than the n
tive English group for /,/–/a/, /#/–/a/, /#/–/"/ and /#/–/,/.
2981Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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The results obtained for the Italian–Italian~I–I! con-
trasts pose an interpretative challenge. The first issue to
sider is why the native English subjects obtained scores
were well above chance (M50.91). We suspect that th
native English subjects identified Italian vowels in t
/u/–/e/, /e/–/a/, and /u/–/o/ contrasts in terms of two differ
English vowels, but that the Italian vowels did not repres
a good ‘‘fit’’ to their long-term memory representations~see,
e.g., Best, 1995; Bestet al., 1996!. This might explain why,
of the five groups examined, only the native English gro
obtained significantly lower scores for the I–I than the E
contrasts.

The second issue to consider is why the late group
tained lower scores for the I–I contrasts (M50.79) than did
the native English and early groups. Perhaps shortening
Italian vowel stimuli~see Sec. I! lessened the identifiability
of these stimuli, or reduced their perceived goodness of fi
vowels in the L1 system of members of the late group. A
other possibility is that the Italian vowel stimuli represent
a poor fit to the late group’s long-term memory represen
tions because they were produced by speakers of a nort
rather than a southern variety of Italian. A problem exi
with both potential explanations, however. There is no r
son to think that the effect of editing, or of cross-diale
differences, should have been greater for the late group
for the early group. This is because, as mentioned in Se
the place of origin in Italy of subjects in the four group
seemed to be evenly distributed.

The categorial discrimination test used here place
heavy load on working memory. Thus, another possible
planation is that some members of the late group had a
ficient working memory. This possibility can probably b
ruled out, however. As reported by MacKayet al. ~under
review!, the subjects were asked to repeat nonwords
were formed by splicing together 2–5 Italian CV syllable
This was done to assess phonological short-term mem
The dependent variable was the number of nonwords
peated correctly. The late group’s repetition scores did
differ from the scores obtained for any other group. In fa
the late groups’ scores were nonsignificantly higher th
those obtained for the native English and early grou
Moreover, when the nonword repetition scores were use
covariates in ANCOVAs, the same results as those repo
earlier were obtained.

As mentioned in the Introduction, still another explan
tion for why the late group obtained relatively low scores
the I–I contrasts is that their long-term memory represen
tions for Italian vowels changed as the result of learn
English. More specifically, some of their Italian categor
may have changed by assimilating a neighboring Eng
vowel. Assimilation of this kind is predicted to occur only
the absence of category formation for an L2 vowel~which is
predicted to occur more often for late than early bilingua
Flege, 1995!. This hypothesis will need to be tested by com
paring the discrimination of I–I contrasts by Italian mon
linguals and by early and late bilinguals who are highly e
perienced in English. If the hypothesis is correct, then l
but not early bilinguals should obtain lower I–I discrimin
tion scores than Italian monolinguals. If such a finding we
2982 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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obtained, it would provide a perceptual analog to the obs
vation that production of an L1 consonant may become l
accurate as the production of a corresponding L2 conso
improves~Flege, 1987!.

IV. THE RELATION BETWEEN PRODUCTION AND
PERCEPTION

According to the speech learning model~Flege, 1995!,
phonetic segments in an L2 can be produced in a native
fashion only if they are perceived in a nativelike fashion. T
results presented in Sec. II indicated that the early Itali
English bilinguals produced English vowels in a nativeli
fashion. This finding thus led to the prediction that, contra
to the findings of several vowel perception studies~Mack,
1989; Pallieret al., 1997; Sebastian-Galle´s and Soto-Faraco
in press!, the early bilinguals examined here would also p
ceive English vowels accurately. This prediction was co
firmed in Sec. III. The aim of the analyses presented h
was to further explore the relation between L2 vowel p
duction and perception.

The first specific question addressed here was wheth
significant correlation existed between the intelligibili
scores assessing the 72 native Italian subjects’ English vo
production accuracy and the average discrimination sco
they obtained for English–English~E–E!, English–Italian
~E–I!, and Italian–Italian~I–I! contrasts. As shown in Table
III, there was a significant correlation between the intellig
bility scores and all three sets of vowel discriminatio
scores. However, the correlation between the intelligibil
scores and the E–E discrimination scores was significa
stronger than was the correlation between the intelligibi
scores and the I–I discrimination scores@X(1)511.8, p
,0.01#. There was also a stronger correlation between
intelligibility scores and the E–I discrimination scores th
between the intelligibility and I–I discrimination score
@X(1)58.5, p,0.01#. This last finding suggests that degre
of L2 vowel production accuracy is related more closely
how L2 vowels are perceived than to how vowels in the
are perceived.

Partial correlations were also computed. As shown
Table III, the correlations between the intelligibility score
on the one hand, and the E–E and E–I discrimination sco
on the other hand, remained significant when variation in
use, AOA, and length of residence in Canada were partia
out. However, the correlations between the intelligibili

TABLE III. Simple correlations between the intelligibility scores~a mea-
sure of vowel production accuracy! and the discrimination scores obtaine
for the 72 native Italian subjects. E-E, I-I, and E-I indicate contrasts betw
two English vowels, two Italian vowels, or between one English and o
Italian vowel. ‘‘L1 use’’ refers to the percentage of self-reported use
Italian; ‘‘AOA’’ and ‘‘LOR’’ indicate age of arrival and length of residence
in Canada, in years. Superscript a and b indicate significance at the 0.0
0.001 levels, respectively.

E–E E–I I–I

Simple correlation 0.64b 0.62b 0.40b

L1 use partialled out 0.59b 0.57b 0.41b

AOA partialled out 0.37b 0.30a 0.17
LOR partialled out 0.48b 0.46b 0.28
2982Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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scores and the I–I discrimination scores became nonsig
cant when AOA and length of residence were partialled o

A multiple regression analysis was able to account
just 57% of the variance in the intelligibility scores (p
,0.01). AOA accounted for 48% of the variance at step
the E–E discrimination scores accounted for 5% of the v
ance at step 2, and years of residence in Canada accou
for 4% of the variance at step 3. It is possible that an imp
cise measurement of L2 vowel production accuracy was
sponsible for the small amount of variance accounted
More likely, perhaps, ceiling effects limited how much va
ance was accounted for. Of the 720 vowel tokens spoken
the native Italian subjects, 81% were heard as intended b
least five of the six listeners. The vowel most often miside
tified was /#/. Five or more listeners correctly identified th
/#/ productions of 41 native Italian subjects, whereas four
fewer listeners identified the /#/ productions of the remaining
31 ~10 each in the mid and late groups, 6 in the early gro
and 5 in the early-low group!.

If L2 vowel production is limited by L2 vowel percep
tion accuracy, then the 41 subjects who produced /#/ rela-
tively well should also have perceived /#/ relatively well.
Difficulty perceiving /#/ would most likely manifest itself in
the discrimination of English /#/ from Italian /a/, for this is
likely to be the Italian vowel that is perceptually closest
English /#/. ~Unfortunately, no objective assessment of th
inference exists at present.!

As summarized in Table IV, a series of ANOVAs e
amined the discrimination scores obtained for the native I
ian subjects who produced /#/ poorly (N531), those who
produced /#/ relatively well (N541), and the native English
speakers (N518). The effect of group on the /#/–/a/ dis-
crimination scores was significant@F(2,87)512.0,p,0.01#.
A Tukey’s test revealed that the native English group o
tained significantly higher /#/–/a/ discrimination scores tha
did the poor but not the good producers of /#/. Also, the good
producers obtained significantly higher /#/–/a/ discrimination
scores than did the poor producers of /#/(p,0.01). The ef-
fect of group was also significant for the /#/–/,/ and /#/–/"/
contrasts@F(2,87)55.5 and 6.2,p,0.01#, but the good and
poor producers’ discrimination of these two English–Engl
contrasts did not differ significantly.

V. GENERAL DISCUSSION

One experiment reported here examined the accu
with which native speakers of Italian produced English vo

TABLE IV. The discrimination ~A8! scores obtained for three contras
involving the English vowel /#/ for the native English subjects (n518) and
for native Italian subjects who produced /#/ relatively well (n541) or
poorly (n529; see text!. Standard deviations are in parentheses.

Vowel contrast
Native
English

Good
producers

Poor
producers

/#/ vs English /,/ 0.92 0.80 0.73
~0.06! ~0.20! ~0.23!

/#/ vs Italian /a/ 0.87 0.73 0.57
~0.08! ~0.21! ~0.24!

/#/ vs English /"/ 0.97 0.87 0.82
~0.04! ~0.15! ~0.16!
2983 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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els. The dependent variable was the percentage of co
identifications by native English-speaking listeners of the t
get English vowels. The later the native Italian subjects
rived in Canada, the less often their English vowels w
heard as intended. The intelligibility scores obtained for
late group~mean age of arrival in Canada519 years! were
significantly lower than were the intelligibility scores ob
tained for a group of native English speakers for six of the
vowels examined~/i ( u ) o #/!. The intelligibility scores
obtained for the mid group~mean AOA514 years! were
lower than the native English groups’ scores for just o
vowel ~/#/!. Two groups of early Italian/English bilingual
matched for AOA ~M57 years! but differing in L1 use
(early-low58%, early532%! were also examined. No
vowel produced by either of these groups was significan
less intelligible than vowels spoken by the native Engl
group. Nor, contrary to prediction~see the Introduction!, did
the two groups of early bilinguals differ significantly from
one another.

Parallel perception results were obtained in a second
periment. A categorial discrimination test was used to ass
the native Italian subjects’ phonetic sensitivity to differenc
between four pairs of English vowels, and four English v
sus Italian vowel contrasts. Subjects in the late group
ceived significantly lower discrimination scores for all eig
vowel contrasts than did the native English subjects. Subj
in the mid group received significantly lower scores than
the native English subjects for four vowel contrasts. Ho
ever, neither group of early bilinguals differed significant
from the native English group for any vowel contrast.

Not surprisingly, the vowel intelligibility scores and th
discrimination scores obtained for the 72 Italian/English
linguals were correlated, even when effects of the variab
used to select them~age of arrival in Canada, percent use
Italian! were partialled out. These results are consistent w
but do not in themselves prove, the claim that accuracy
producing phonetic segments in an L2 is limited by ho
accurately the phonetic segments are perceived~e.g., Flege,
1999a,b!.

Bradlow et al. ~1997! also obtained evidence of a lin
between production and perception. These authors adm
tered identification training to native Japanese adults us
naturally produced English /[/ and /l/ tokens. The subjects
perception improved as the result of the training and so
did their production of English liquids in the absence of a
explicit production training. However, the size of gains
perception and production were uncorrelated, and one s
ject who showed a perceptual gain showed little evidence
improved production. This led Bradlowet al. ~1997! to con-
clude that perceptual learning is not a ‘‘necessary or su
cient condition’’ for improved production~p. 2307!, which
may lag behind perceptual changes~see Flege, 1995, for a
similar suggestion!. If some perceptual changes are nev
‘‘transported’’ to production~Bever, 1981!, this might ex-
plain the lack of perfect correlation between production a
perception observed in the present study. Another poss
explanation for the modest production–perception corre
tions observed here was that errors were made in measu
2983Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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the subjects’ vowel production accuracy, their vowel perc
tion accuracy, or both~see Flege, 1999b!.

The AOA effect on speech production observed h
replicates the findings of Munroet al. ~1996! for Italian/
English bilinguals living in Ottawa. However, this is appa
ently the first time that an effect of AOA has been observ
for the perception of vowels in an L2~see Strange, 1995, fo
discussion!. The effects of AOA on both vowel productio
and perception are notable because the native Italian sub
had been living in Canada for an average of 36 years~range:
18–48 years! when tested, and most of them used Engl
more than Italian. Given that AOA indexed the age at wh
the native Italian subjects were first exposed extensively
English, these findings might be taken as support for
existence of a critical period for L2 speech learning~e.g.,
Scovel, 1988, 1969; Patkowski, 1989!. However, an alternate
account of these findings can be derived from the S
~Flege, 1995, 1998!. According to the SLM, age-related e
fects on L2 speech production and perception arise prima
from changes in how the L1 and L2 phonetic systems in
act, not from a neurologically triggered loss in the ability
learn speech. The nature of L1–L2 interactions, accordin
the SLM, varies as a function of the state of developmen
the L1 phonetic system when L2 learning begins.

The lack of a vowel production difference between t
early bilinguals and the native English speakers diver
from a previous finding. As mentioned in the Introductio
Flege ~1998! found that mean ratings obtained for ear
Italian/English bilinguals’ productions of English /i} Ä/, but
not their productions of English /( ) Ñ/, were significantly
lower than the ratings obtained for native English speak
productions of the same vowels. The difference between
early bilinguals’ productions of /( ) Ñ/ and /i} Ä/ was attrib-
uted to the formation of phonetic categories by the ea
bilinguals for /( ) Ñ/ ~which lack phonetic counterparts i
Italian!, but the lack of category formation for /i} Ä/ due to
the presence of phonetically similar vowels in Italian. T
intelligibility scores obtained here were sufficiently sensiti
to reveal differences between the native English group
the mid and late groups. Still, the Flege~1998! results sug-
gest the possibility that the early bilinguals might have be
found to differ from the native English speakers, at least
certain English vowels, had a more sensitive technique b
used to assess their production of English vowels.

The lack of a vowel perception difference between
early bilinguals and the native English speakers also app
to diverge from previous findings. As mentioned in the I
troduction, several studies identified differences betw
early bilinguals and monolingual native speakers~Mack,
1989; Pallieret al., 1997; Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco
in press!. The apparent difference between studies may
due to the use of different testing procedures and/or stim
The present study employed a categorial discrimination
and made use of multiple natural tokens of each vowel
egory of interest. Mack’s~1989! study, on the other hand
examined the identification and discrimination of the me
bers of a synthetic English /i–(/ continuum. Pallieret al.
~1997! examined the identification and discrimination of t
members of a synthetic Catalan /e/–/}/ continuum. Finally,
2984 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco~in press! examined the
identification of increasingly longer portions of natural
produced vowels using a modified version of the gating ta

Another possible source of the apparent difference
tween perceptual studies examining early bilinguals is a
ference in the subjects examined. All of the early bilingu
examined by Mack~1989! had learned their L2~either
French or English! by the age of 8 years. It is likely that a
of them used English more than French, for all of these
dividuals were living in Providence, RI, at the time of tes
ing. The Spanish/Catalan bilinguals examined by Pal
et al. ~1997! began to learn Catalan in Barcelona, Spain
the age of 6 years. These subjects used both Catalan
Spanish frequently, had always lived in Barcelona, and w
said to be highly proficient in both of their language
Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco~in press! also examined
Spanish/Catalan bilinguals. The subjects in the present s
appear to have been older~mean age548 years! than the
predominantly college-aged subjects examined in the stu
just cited, and were likely to have used their L2 for a long
period of time. Their use of the L1~Italian! appears to have
been restricted because the Italian-speaking communit
Ottawa is small.

The subjects tested in Barcelona by Pallieret al. and by
Sebastia´n-Gallés and Soto-Faraco may have had more opp
tunity and need to use their L1~Spanish! than the early bi-
linguals examined here. If so, then the L1 system of
Spanish/Catalan bilinguals may have exerted a stronge
fluence on long-term memory representations developed
L2 ~Catalan! vowels than the L1 system of the Italian
English bilinguals exerted on their representations for
~English! vowels. Support for this inference was provided
a recent study~Flege and MacKay, under review! which ex-
amined the categorial discrimination of nine pairs of Engl
vowels. Early Italian/English bilinguals who used Italia
relatively often were found to perceive English vowels s
nificantly less accurately than did AOA-matched group
early Italian/English bilinguals who seldom used Italian.

Even if the SLM is correct in its claim that early bilin
guals often establish new categories for certain L2 sound
is important to note that their L2 categories may differ fro
monolinguals.’ Grosjean~1989! suggested that bilinguals ca
not function exactly like ‘‘two monolinguals in one person
because they use two languages systems, not one. Acco
to the SLM ~Flege, 1995!, the L1 and L2 phonetic system
exist in a ‘‘common phonological space.’’ The SLM pro
poses two mechanisms that might lead to differences
tween monolinguals’ and bilinguals’ phonetic categorie
One mechanism is an age-related restriction on the us
features, or feature combinations, that are exploited in the
but not the L1. A multi-dimensional scaling~MDS! study by
Fox et al. ~1995! revealed that native Spanish speakers
English used fewer dimensions when perceiving vowels t
did native speakers of English. McAllisteret al. ~1999! ex-
amined the perception of distinctions between phonolo
cally long versus short Swedish vowels by native speaker
an L1 that possesses phonological length distinctions~viz.,
Estonian! and of L1s that do not~English and Spanish!. The
native Estonian subjects performed much like native spe
2984Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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ers of Swedish. However, many of the native English s
jects, and even more of the native Spanish subjects, w
unable to differentiate familiar Swedish words based on th
phonological length specification. Flegeet al. ~1996! found
that highly experienced Japanese speakers of English id
fied /[/ tokens at nativelike rates. However, their identific
tion of English liquids, unlike that of native English subjec
was affected by lexical familiarity. This suggested that t
native Japanese subjects’ representations for English /[/ may
have differed from the native English speakers,’ perhaps
cause it was based on a different array of features~see Ya-
mada, 1995, Fig. 3!.

Another mechanism proposed by the SLM that mig
lead to differences in early bilinguals’ L2 vowel is categori
dissimilation. By hypothesis, a category established for
L2 vowel in the same portion of vowel space occupied by
L1 vowel may ‘‘deflect away’’ from the existing L1 categor
to preserve phonetic contrast within a common L1–L2 p
nological space. Such a process, if confirmed, would
analogous to aspects of historical sound change~e.g., Marti-
net, 1955! and to between-dialect differences. For examp
Moulton ~1945! observed that in Swiss German dialec
without an /,/ category, /a/ is produced with central or ev
fronted variants. However, in dialects having an /,/, /a/ has
been deflected backward in vowel space. A case study
Mack ~1990! illustrates the effect predicted for L2 speec
Voice onset time~VOT! was measured in stop consonan
produced by a 10-year-old who spoke French at home
English elsewhere. The child produced /b d g/ with short-
VOT values in both French and English, but he produced
t k/ with much longer average VOT values in English than
French~108 vs 66 ms!. The child may have increased VO
in English /p t k/ beyond values typical for English to disti
guish these stops from French /p t k/. He may have increa
VOT in French /p t k/ beyond values typical for French
order to distinguish these stops from the short-lag prod
tions of /b d g/ that are found in English but not French.

The findings obtained in the present study are consis
with the hypothesis that early bilinguals establish long-te
memory representations~or ‘‘phonetic categories’’! for cer-
tain L2 vowels. This conclusion has implications for anoth
model that deals with cross-language perception, the per
tual assimilation model~PAM! of Best and colleagues~e.g.,
Best, 1995, 1999; Bestet al., 1996!. The PAM generates
predictions concerning the relative degree of discriminabi
of pairs of foreign-language phones. The subjects are t
cally infants, or adults who do not speak the language~s!
from which the foreign phones have been drawn. Predicti
are derived from measures of the degree of perceived s
larity of the foreign phones under examination to sounds
the L1. The PAM was extended to L2 learning in a stu
which examined the perception of English liquids and glid
by adult native speakers of Japanese~Best and Strange
1992!. Subjects who had a great deal of conversational
perience in English were found to perceive English/[/ and /l/
tokens more like native speakers of English than did Ja
nese adults with less such experience. The authors concl
that English-language experience led to a ‘‘reorganization
2985 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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perceptual assimilation of non-native phones’’~p. 327!.
Importantly, the PAM differs from the SLM in the pre

dicted effect of variations in perceived similarity on the lik
lihood of category formation. According to the SLM, th
likelihood of category formation increases linearly as p
ceived cross-language similarity decreases. The PAM, on
other hand, predicts a U-shaped function. That is, categ
formation is predicted to be more likely for L2 sound
judged to be moderately similar to an L1 category than
L2 sounds that are highly similar, or else so dissimilar as
not be classified as an instance of an L1 category~Best and
Strange, 1992, p. 327!. Also, the PAM makes no prediction
regarding the effect of age of L2 learning on the discrimin
tion of L2 vowels. However, if interpreted within the PAM
framework, the AOA effect obtained here would seem
suggest one of two things. One is that the perceived rela
between sounds in the L1 and L2 differs as a function of
age of first exposure to an L2. The other possibility is th
the age of L2 learning later affects the extent to which cro
language assimilation patterns can be reorganized.

In summary, the age at which Italian/English bilingua
were first exposed to English influenced the accuracy w
which they produced and perceived English vowels, ev
though they were all highly experienced in English. T
study provided no evidence that early Italian/English bil
guals differed from monolingual native speakers of Engl
in producing or perceiving English vowels. The early bili
guals’ performance in both domains was nativelike, at le
as assessed in the present study. The results obtained he
consistent with the hypothesis that early bilinguals estab
new phonetic categories for certain L2 vowels. Howev
additional research using more sensitive procedures
needed to further examine early bilinguals’ vowel producti
and perception in order to determine how, or if, their ph
netic categories differ from those established by mono
guals.
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1The first half of the weighting function attenuated the signal to zero,
the second half linearly ramped the signal from 0% to 100% of amplitu
Pilot work indicated that the shortest interval that would yield unident
able initial consonants, once the weighting function had been applied,
ied as a function of word duration. A 30-ms interval was used for 29 stim
that were shorter than 140 ms. A 46-ms weighting function was applie
the 737 stimuli having a duration of 140–300 ms; and a 60-ms weigh
function was applied to the 224 stimuli that were longer than 300
Auditory assessment by two of the authors revealed that none of the in
or final consonants was clearly identifiable.

2When the same four-word sequences were presented a second tim
subjects were required to insert the target vowel~e.g., /i/ in read, deed,
heed, bead! into a /b–do/.frame, thereby forming a nonword. These pr
2985Flege et al.: Native Italian speakers’ perception
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ductions will not be assessed here. The listeners who identified the vo
plus four others, also rated the vowels using a six-point scale prior to
identification experiment. Thus, they were highly familiar with the range
vowels to be identified. The goodness ratings will be presented in a sep
study together with an analysis of vowels spoken in extemporane
speech~Piskeet al., 1999!.

3The mean values shown in Fig. 1 were obtained using the linear predi
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